Geo-Resources Cluster Project: Steering Group Meeting Overview

29th April 24, 13:00 – 15:00

- Organisation of the seats for the Social Representative and Environment Representative ongoing.
- Project documents agreed: Terms of Reference for Steering Group and Working Groups, Conflict of Interest form, Complaints form.
- Updates from Working Groups Voice, Business Development, Data, Information Innovation: High attendance across meetings, submission of short-term proposals received, criteria to assess these to be created by Working Groups.
- The Chairs across the three Working Groups are to meet between Steering Group meetings to ensure work aligned.
- Sector Needs Assessment: 46 responses received from businesses so far, target 60. Consultancy commissioned to build report on responses and draft cluster roadmap.
- Geo-Resources Project Manager to attend European Cluster Conference May 2024.
- Action plan for Information Platform presented to Working Groups and Steering Group.
- Geo-Resources Project Manager presented project risks and mitigations and project underspend.

For any queries, please email the project team at geo-resourcescluster@exeter.ac.uk.

The University of Exeter has been commissioned to deliver the project with delivery partner Cornish Chamber of Mines and Minerals and strategic partner Cornwall Mining Alliance.

This project is funded by the UK Government through the UK Shared Prosperity Fund. Cornwall Council has been chosen by Government as a Lead Authority for the fund and is responsible for monitoring the progress of projects funded through the UK Shared Prosperity Fund in Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly.